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4.H Leaders Are Recognized
• At Dinner Held Last Night
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Calloway County 4-H Leaders
were recognized last night for the
service they gave to 4-H Club
members during the year 1965 at
the Murray Woman's Clubhouse
Bill Ed Hendon. past President
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• Talking

with Harold McReynolds
about the slower pace of life of several years ago and we agreed that
it had its advantages

Husbands Hosts
To PEO Sisterhood
At Dinner Meeting

•

Mr. And Mrs. John Ed
1 Walkout Of
D
W
Hold 62nd
I"ruggist Here
Teachers Set
Is Chairman
For February 3
Of State Board
Wedding Anniversary

Huai:sands of the members of the
Murray Chapter of the P E. 0.
presided
of the 4-H Club Council
Sisterhood were hoots at a dinner
over the meeting and Max Hurt honoring the members on Friday
gave the invocation. Mr. Hendon evening at the Holiday Inn. Place
gave the. welcome with the re- cards marred the places for thirtysponse by Mrs. Ftichard Armstrong. five guests Small
corsages in YelRay Brownfield gave an appeal low and white. the Sisterhood colfor the 4-H Club members and ors were presented the ladies.
leaders to support and contribute to
The invocation was given by Dr.
the swimming pool that is to be Ralph Woods. Mrs. Henry McKenbuilt at the West Kentucky 4-H zie, president of Chapter M. thankClub Camp at Dawson Springs, us- ed the gentlemen, and spoke br-efby 4-H Club members of Calloway ly about the educational projects
County.
of P. E. 0.
Joe Forsee provided dinner music
Following the meal, the group adon the organ. Ernest Madrey gave journed to the home of Mr and
a summary of the recent trip he Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Jr. for an
made to Washington, D. C., where informal program and social evenhe participated in a 4-H Leaders ing The speaker was Dr Harry
Conference.
Sparks of Frankfort, whose topic
Dr. Ray Ranta. Chairman of was "Formula For Chaos Maurice
IContinued on Page Slat
Christopher, assisted by Mrs. Joe
Biker Littleton. showed a series of
entertaining pictures.
Mr. and Mrs Larne Clark of
Murray were guests. Out-of-town
members and husbands present included Z. and Mrs Sparks of
'Rutledge. Le
Franklest. Mae
tngton,
Edward
WASHINGTON - Republican nelee.
SM11/r.
congressional leaders, bon-owing • H B. lianas. W. and Mrs.. Robert
froer-ther President's Mete M. ithenver.--and--W
-and altra.-Itotithe Union apeechbook, Monday ert Swisher. all of paducalt
night voiced support of the JohnPAM admuustradona foretgn policy,
but blamed the Preiadema for a 2
per cent rise in the cost of living.
which was The equivalent of •
secret sales tax that silently steals
some ta malion annually.'

Mr and Mrs John Ed Waldrop
observed their Maid wedding anniverary at their home on North
17th Street on Monday, January
17 They were married Oh this date
LOUISVILLE .1.4S - The Ken- in 1904.
The Waldrops resided at their
tucky Education association Monday set Feb. 3 for a one day walk- farm home" near the Penny Comout by teachers throughout the munity store until a few years ago
state to back up demands for larg- when they moved to their present
er pay increases and other bene- home across the street from their
son. Barr Waldrop and Mrs Waldfits.
The delegate assembly of the rop. Another son, Hugh, resides on
KEA met in Frankfort Saturday Olive Extended.
Mrs Wala.rop is confined to a
and voted forlhe walkout The Sp
(
-aembh also midi that unless slaps Wheel Chair Maar brefhiphig her
are taken to Mkt the state's -.recta- hip. but liz. Illeldrop le WI able
cations' oriels" It would ask the to help with the housework and
National Education Association to care for his three old hens that he
brought to Murray with him when
blacklist the date. KEA Exacutive Secretary J. Mar- he moved from his farm. He says
vin Dodson asked "100 per cent," 'he g ts about two eggs each day.
The Waldropa are assisted in the
teacher participation in the walkhousekeeping duties about . three
/.
out .
Gov.
,t
itl T. Itgethitt's re- clays a week by their alateran-law.
Mrs. Roy Hurt. Burr and Hugh alnaoted
cen
pe yn,,L
tl
i
n
l
'
exto
nc
ro
es
ttsv
aes 1
)
-Of
eara
bildlet94.00tia_thiLamsPr"Igreihdesdovfurar so chart on their parents each
,naht and morning
They rave- three grandchildren.
over that period aloha
Mrs Bob Overbey of Lexiogton,
with other fringe benefits.
Has Billy Joe Rayburn of Murray,
and George Ed -Pete- Waldrop of
Madhonviliti. They, have two great
gvando
- and Robyn
Overbey,

Vernon C Stubblefield. Jr., of
Murray has been elected chairman
of the board of the Kentucky
Board of Pharmacy. He is a partner in the firm of Daie at Stubblefield' Drugs.
Stubtilefteld and his family reside on South Rh Street. Murray,
Lee H Golden of Cynthiana was
elected president of the Kentucky
Board of Pharmacy, who succeeds
Joe W Duncan of Hazard.
Other officers a r e Coleman
Friencknan. Louisville, treasurer, C.
0 Ducker, Butler, secretary. Other
members of the board are William
I) Morgan of Pineville Mid Jerome
A. Budde of Ludlow. ___
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Murray JayCees
Observe Event
The Murray Junior Chamber of Junior Chambe,r of Commerce amok
Oonarierce Will hold their regular with the thousarids of JuyOee COES
monthly dinner meeting tonight over the nation.
at 6-30 o'clock at the Triangle Inn.
Guests invited for this meeting inelude Wake Sexton, Region One
vice-president: Bob Peeler, National Director: and the offacers
and members of the Hazel Jaycee.
Club.

Campus Light* —
Is Set For

At the last board meeting Jim
Johnson, Fred VVillate and Joe Pat
Witherspoon were voted into the
club as new members of the Murray chapter Jim Johnson was selected as the chairmen of t he
"Stop Ahead" street sign project.
Joe Pat Witherspoon and Sammy
Parker are serving as co-cheinnen
of the JayCee Highway Billboard
Sign project

Next Month

The twenty-ninth annual production of Campus Lights,
ed by Iota Beta Chapter or
nta Alpha Iota arid Gamma
We recalled seeing a wester!' on
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha.
Effie Diuguid Is
TV where a gal was in a big hurrif
stone] music fraternities,
to prevent a shooing and she rens
Wednesday
For
Set
presented at 8s15 p.m. February
OW and lumps in the buggy 'aid
This years nominee of the Out- 17. 18, and 19, in the Murray Stet.
tskes off clown the dirt road as
College Auditorium. Campus lailbta.
Funeral services for Mrs Effie standing Young Educator in Gal- a. musical revue written,
fast as the horse couid go. This
duetted.
Iloigual of the Benton Road mil loway County will"be recognized et wad &aged by Murray
satiation today mould
Lr
Mate Otrit•
--• —
• •
be held Wednesday at 10 30 am.
girl to run out and jump lit si
Students.
lege
has been deicribed
at the J. H Churchill Funeral
high powered car with tour In the
The Murray Junior Chamber of as "one of the most profees$101183.
Home chapel with Rev. Wiliam M.
floor and by the tame she reached
college
polished
shoes aroune.`
Commerce, under the guidance of
Porter ofhoisting.
the end of the block she would be
The theme of this year's ghow is
Gedric Paschall as president, comgoing M.
Mrs. TaugOld. age M. died Mon- pleted a number of
projects rang- centered around the adventures of
day at 11:30 a.m. at the Convalesingover a wide area of comn;gm- three American girls who set out
cent Division of the Murray-Cal- dy
Everythbag today is speeded up.
on a trip around the world to "get
interest and development
loway County Hospital She WSW
Philowing are the projects com- away from it all." and become enan active repreaduldire of the pleted
We recalled the tame It took als0
or in progress during this tangled in an international iptriBeaman Company for many years
to get the old cow from the field
SAIGON - Pine elements ti the
club year: radio auction: Keith gue. Many old favorites as well as
die nude a host of friends. Hill made
in order to get the evening milking Ind Brigade of the 2nd
• National Director; car new tunes will be mcorporated in
done It took an hour to Nur get Division from Hawaii and the
Mrs- Malik Ilee a member of safety chat* project; removal
ziat
of Use show.
the First 011111111110 Quirt' and old
• her home
Tickets are now on sale. All seats •
Marine Regiment from
ooneenalco, Mend and construearIn
the Wear-Helm Bible Lon
active
rived In Viet Nora Wag,
of nest moreasion stand at are reserved. Far acksta valte:
math
Wamena
Clinatian
Clam and the
She vrae fairly anxious to get. to the -US tramp -einnelliOiRt_
to the
hilligeunth:_aiew_cettle exhibition It W. Parra. Murray State ColCalloway County High speech en- Felloirehtp.
the location where the milking was war tc more than 190000 men The
barn WM at flatigpOunds: sewerage lege, Murray, Hy When ordering.
trants under the direction cif PAM
Internegoes1 /Owes* is enterWidow
Beckof
was
the
late
She
done became the was getting un- lull in air attacks against North
Mime ilgetalle bulk at fairgrounds; please state for which night pest deHuron Jeffrey. speech teacher, and
ing its flfty-first year eigl this past
Survivors
Dluguid
.
ham
are
•
tilinglOggable and
some Viet Nam entered Its 36th da) to- week the
walheiay at fairgrounds; are tickets and enclose • chock or
the Lakers' debating teams coachlocal Murray Chapter
,Cleiffis
of
Has.
daughter,
Minim&
ired listing feed was in the off day
°protruded. sales block and peen at money order of $150 tor sada
ed by Joe Dyer, social science Inviewed a ahn strip. -A ('all to
tamale.
met
Mesh;
inborn
bah
recting her back to the
fairgrounds; participated in Mar- ticket desired, a spokesman raid.
senictor, competed in the Winter
Leadership", which outilind the
Mawayillail.Merasept James regaZaillimsy
Mauro the next morning teak •
The following (ardente from
- Secretary of =objectives ,for
County JayCee raft.;
Invitational Speech and Detiate of
Theis
_hel
_
a
.
;
Oak.
Hogg
of
Alfred
sister. }moor swim meet. junior tennis Murray are involved in the ibow:
pilfer Ina just poked eking.
latjaerifi. Malleiners MonThiggpment held at Trigg County
cal; Of.
Ism
Wake
110111.111-4111
.
1
hl4-10111111,114
Jobn Darnall. -Seery Bayiener
day allasimed Paas for expandiag Clod. for Peace. for
tournigasibt.
High Soho°, last Saturday.
for
Baran let res
four diandslibblein: fel great
- We will remember the clay that
US armed forces to three mil- taiirritri. for Government for Free
Amine golf tournament: out- lacEsenlet. Meiv Doll Worked,
The Takers' debating teams plackb
'en.
grendreu
the cow stepped on our foot.
men the lament level of troop Enterpriae. and for Kiwsnia standing young educator named: Joyce Ifierterough. Danny Steely.
ed third in the fifteen school comAlso surviving are several MOPS balinad
--strength since 1966 'The acknirUstbe.bond issue; and get out Iderilyn Moser. Beverly Goode, and
petitive meet There was • three
Twenty-two members. plus one
and nephews Including MI6 lesty the vote campaign;
Tee know how a cow shift „her tration also asked Congress to apHalloween min- Becky Moore.
way tie for first piece. George Rogguest KJ wandan. Robert Smith
Phillips,
Prank
Mrs.
Nell
Andre's,
iCentineed On Page Sit)
prove American participation in from Evansville were in attenders Clark High of Winchester. Cal- Mrs Ethel Thurmond. Mrs. Kate d7 Wile: toys and clothing gatheran Asian develapment bank to sup- ance
loway High. and Murray High each Kirk Mrs Virginia Farches and ed lee underprivileged children;
port economic expansion in Southpopcorn sent to Viet Nam; merhad a record of five wino and one
Committee assignments were
Rex Dauguid all of likerey.
east Asia
chant's thristreies kick-off held;
km. The first place winner George
given for the coming year and the
Active pallbearers well be Olyoo put in
bid to host the mate junRogers Clerk High, was declared
Metrer<
with their chairmn
e
Wells, Fred Williams Plush Male- ior poi( tournament;
LAGOS, Nigeria
The provis- are as teams Boys and Girls, Dori
held memberon the basis of speaker points
Overby,
Albert
gin,
Ryan
Prank
ional military government ruling Burchfield Circle K Clubs James
ship project, held social for wives;
The Leiters' teams are composed
Wieland,
Garvin
Graham,
Milton
Nigeria today was making "every Perkins,
held football banquet for Murray
of Mac Adams and David Watson
Vocational
Guidance.
Walaton. and N. P. Peached'. The High
effort" to find Prime Minister Sir James Weatherly: Agritulture and
Football Team: stop ahead
on the negative and Mark Laster
well
pallbearers
be
honorary
memAbubakar Tarawa Balewa and Pin- Conservation. Maurice Humphrey;
Street sign project: Jii*Cee highand Joe Oeurin on the afarmetive.
bers of the official board of the way billboard project:
Huron Jeffrey Superintendent of The members of
ante Minister Chief Festus Okutie- International Relstions John Seteenage oar
the atannetive
Fboh. who disappeared during Sat- ttlers; Public andJIlintriew Affairs, County Schools has been reoom- team are undefeated thus fig_ this First Chelattan Church
roaches; readuk suction. number two
Iniereneret will be ire the Mort
anaverr
orders abortiee tetvit• balk grtallp Bob
-tor
-arta
held. distingulitatal Service award
feeile-v1 the- Year- in jaaiiiresbateia. Suppott of churursngeCemetery
the
with
ray
junior
of
and bonus night held, instaketlon
army offreers.
In the Individual speaking events,
An sewage of $4345 per hundches. Josiah Darnall, Finance, rtv4..les Vee'ineer "rarn Cob Pine
by United Press International
CU/retail Fun- banquet held
meets by the J
of noeo- award " Thtx,j,c the fiat the results were as follows.
red weight was retorted on the
Charles Coleman
The first Cars of the season
call.
friends
where
may
Honw
eral
The
Murray
WASHINOTON
Junior Chamber of sale. of Type 36 dart fired tobacco
- Attorneys for
Serious dra mak int erpretation.
House and Reception. Charles •wa.-4 Harm out by Mr Vettineer
swept into Kentucky early today,
six Southern states close their ar- Vaughn: Inter-Club Relations. Ar- In 1006
Commerce has also cooperated with on the Murray 'Niece* market on
Hobby Dodd, three superiors; exdusting the Blue Orin Stele with
gument before the Supreme Court he Scott; PLIwanis Education, Atthe
Murray
Chrioway County Monday. a000rdlng to Cabe HarThe Chen rah Pine Avant Is riv- temporaneous speaking. Ken Milone-half inch by 8 am. at half •
today in a suit charging that the tendance, laws and Regulations, en to rev-417441as who.bes•hart, re- ler, three excellents; original orsChamber of Commerce in its er- nett.
dozen points.
Art
the-easesamety - -The Mulaisa-sasskst-sold-.a -tagsa•---,-Paulg-cook. haur-rxrellerror
en13
Louisvilie, la Orange, London,
tonetatuUonal. Atty Olen. Nicholas merit. Kenneth Adams; Program.
through its work.
of 441.810 pourals for a total 'MScPVwiv The swerd is bawd
Fifteen schools from Tennensee.
Richmond. Mayfield and FrankKaasenbacti author of the bia, Harold Everemeyer;
This week the Murray Junior ime of $191 972 73
MonwY State won and elem./or service to mune Kentucky. and Mixon participatfort all reported one-half inch or
will then defend the law
Barnett said the opening sale of
Mrs !baste Fair parsed away this Chamber of Ownmerce is observing
College. Arlie Scott: TV A.. James Deena., of the schools In various ed in the meet They were Charlemore by mid-morning with flurthat type of tobacco
an exWeatherly; County Affairs, Maurice communities throuetout the state. ston. Mo , Calloway County, Mur- morning at 340 at the Convalesries continuing
WABHINOTON
9argent Shri- Humphrey: City Affairs, Bill Boyd; Mr Vettineera column which an- ray High, Trigg County, Hopkins- cent Division of the Mumry-Calcretions/1y good one with meat all
The snow began at 7 at Harlan
ve' who gave up his PGA as head and Public Relations. Herb Brooks. nears in the "Kentockv Hart vine, Bowling Green, Murray Col- 10Wily County Hospital She
of the leaf being mold that was of83
in extreme scsitheathern Kentucky.
of :fie Peace Corps Monday. begins
fered for sale Very little of the
School Athlete" listed
the "Fly- lege High. Teartiman, Madisonville, years of age and her death followbut highways were covered within
Sunday; Enjoys
devoting his fug energies to the
tobacco was rejected and a small
Inez Dutchman" has this to say Castle Heights. McMinnville, Per- ed an illneee of three weeks
a short Urn..
war on poverty today Jack Hood
percent only went to the pool. Barabout Jeffreya acoompliahments in la. Manilegin. and Clarksville.
The deceased visa the wife of
The snow ought street mainVaughn, assmant secretary of state
nett added.
the field of education
the late Roble Fair who died in
tenance crews by surprise at LouSuiter Set Thursday
for inter-American affair*, will take
The average for the opening day
James (Pigmy) Lawrence relic,"Boots Jeffrey began his teach1967 9he was I member of the
isville, as drivers starting out early
over the Peace Corps reins.
ing carrel- in Pullman County where
Firth Methodist Church in Murray. bested rbiS laird birthalay Sunday. of sales leett year was $4375 which
found intersections slick and 'hazO
he Laurie for one year 1925-26 In
Survivors Include three daugh- January 16. at the Murrar-Oalle- was a little above yesterdays averardous A number or miner acWayne Sutter. age 18. died Sun- the greond year of
ters Mrs Roy Cliaddiah and Mrs. way County Hospital where he has age. but Harriett said the rale Moahis life's work
cidents were reported as traffic inday morning at his home in Dedes* W444 very good In all MOM&
RuesseD Harper of Detroit. Mich.. been a tatter* since last week.
he taught at Van Cleve in Callotervitied by midmorning.
troit. Mich He was the son of way County. In this
Lawrence has been at the We-St and Mrs. Hubert Jacipon of Pasame year.
The US Weather liewesu Lssued
Mrs Orlena Sailer of Detroit. 1936, during the second semester
Wayne Sheets of the Philo- ducah, three sons, clews and Billy view Nursing Horne for over a
• haaardot*.. driving warning for
Mich and of the late Harley M. he erloved to the
Lynn Grove litirh soPelY Department at Murray Rate Pair of Murray and Eugene Fair of year now and will be returned to
the Louisville area and south-cenStater who •paseed away in 1964. School Here he
served as tearher College, will address- the Christian Detroit. Mich, two brothers. Otis that home after he recovers from
tral Kentuoky with • prediction
Survivors Include his mother;
principal-comb until 1950 Mena Fellowship if First Christian, and Carl Itarrsoon of Murray,
his ;TWA
of we 4e eneirsort et snow Several
daughter, Mira Kathleen Jane
January
The lady polfein oi the
The 03 year old man is known as
1950 he became superintendent Church on Wednesday, Funeral iirrangetnents are tolleInches are expected in southern
Detroit,
t
PT
of
Mich
; grandmother. of Calloway County Schools where 19th. at 6 30.
--complete. but friends may call at "Uncle 'Aim" to his many friends
Chung, Chttntry Ole will bilia
Kentucky and Tennessee
Mrs
Oeurin
of
Bell
313
North
5th
by United Prem. International
Mr Stieeks, a member of First Use J. H. Churohill Funeral Home In Calloway County He Is • resi- • patient diOner at the club Wed.
he Is presently serha.
The weather bureau said that
Street, Murray; three uncles. J D.
TO DETERMINE CAUSE
"In these years counties; num- Chrietien. will present an address after six pm. today.
dent of Kiricesey and made hes home neaday. Swum la. at 5 30 pm.
some light. =IOW will Ungar in exfleurin
of
Murray
Route
Rix
Paving
LCaUL9VILLE Itit
It will not
This wit be potluck dinner and
bers of young people have come op the Church as an institution
with his son. Claude Lawrence untreme eastern Kentucky tonight,
be known until Friday whether the Geurin and Octily. Luicoin Sutter of under his influence Many of his in our world today: "The Living
til the summer of 1984 when he • short bugnees meeting will be
•
wi
with
some likelthood of additional
Monday death of Mrs 9ally (*- Detroit. Mich : four aunts, 'Mrs. Students are now serving mankind Church " He is an ordained tram'sentered the Meadowriew Nursing conducted by the ladies golf &airanow. particularly In southern
was caused by carbon mo- Modell Hayden of Idleyfield. Mrs. In all walica of life. He I,, vitally ter of, the Chriatian Church (Disborne
Home near Mayfield before corn- man. Mrs Merles Shroffett.
Kentucky, late Thursday as annoxide 'tunes Jefferson County Opal. Honeycutt of Billoorrangton. Interested in
All golfers are urged to attend
ing to Westview after its opening.
other low presage area develops
Young People every- ciples of Christi. and will speak
Deputy Coroner Fliwara Weeks said Texas, Mrs Dols Sayler of New where"
Lawrence was born in 1883 at this special dinner meeting.
from his experience In the pastoral
in the western Out of Mexico.
the elderly woman was found dead Orleana, l.a. and Mrs Thelma,
Kirkeey and am married to the
Mr Jeffrey has served the local ministry.
There will be a gory hour at former
In her home late Monday and fur- Overton of Hoslue. North Caro- school system in some rapacity
Leona Mathis. also of HarkProf Sheeks began h* restionGene
Use aturray-Cialloway County Libr- ey,
ther testi are needed to determine lina.
who passed assay in 1944. He
since he began teaching at Lynn sibilitle.s. at Murray State College
The body will be returned to the Grove in 1906. The comity avatem last Septerdber. coming from the ary, Wednesday afternoon from 3 has five ohildren who are Ciaude
the exact cause of death.
to 4 pin.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home wets conaohdated
of Kirlasey, Mrs Waymon Marburg,
under his guid- pastorate of First Christian Church
A movie will be shown and stories Mrs
where funeral services will be held ance and the construction of
PINBALL HEARING SET
Glen Saunders. anal Mrs. NoMarion, Illinces„He is a Ph D.
DO
Gene Cole Is expected to return
•
by Murray State Students.
told
PADUCAH. Ky ¶tVT - A hear- 'Thursday with burial in the Wed lows!
va Omen, all of Detroit. Mich.. and to has home on Story Avenue In
, County High &tool and candidate at Southern Illinots UniAM ages are invited.
ing will be held in McCracken Cir- Fork Cemetery Friends may call at the school erymriestum was corned versity.
Mrs John Shelton of Virginia.'
• few citya after having undercuit Court Monday to detertnnie the funeral home after eight am. out while he WM superintendent.
The hcapaal staff made a cake gone major surgery at the Baptist
The C. M. P. meeting will begin
whethar 19 pinball machines CO11- Wednesday.
for Mr Lawrence and he was re- Memorial Hospital. Mamba, Term.
'The school grime/gum bears his at 6:20 with supper. and Prof.
- Meetly ftwitted last April by etty and
Weatern Kentucky
i
name today.
ported to be pleased at their reMedia will begin, speaking about
Cole underwent surgery on Wedcloockv and cold through Wednes- county authorities are gambling demembrance. He is able to have gia- nesday. January 5, and is reported
7:00. Raternations should be made
Police
City
day High today and Wednesday vices
itora and still enjoys talking with to be improving daily.
CAMP tet go MEET
In the Church Office for the sup25 to 30 Low tonight 16 to 21
people
per.
K(X.11 FILES
Murray Clamp 592 will meet on
Charlie Mare, radio operator for
(HAZEL PTA TO MEET
FRANKFORT. Ky reP -. NorKentucky Lake: 7 am 364 beThe executive board of the Par- Thursday nisett, January ao at 00
NOW YOU KNOW
KILLED IN FALL
the City Hall, reported this mornman L01214 Koch of loulsville filed ents-Teacher Assoolation of the p.m in the new Woodman Han
low clam 3132
--•••
ing that only two citations were
The Hazel PTA will hold its
Barkley Dam: headwater 3499, papers Mondes with Use secretary KII1L.A.N Elementary School will at Third and.bgapie streets The
by Unified Preen International
CINCINNATI. Ohio 179 - David monthly meeting on Thursday afIssued by the Murray Police Deno change. Leila:stet 307.9, down of state as a candidate for the De- meet Thursday. January 20. at ten hall Intranet is on Maple Street.
The firma colts were tailed in partment yesterday and last night. Combs. as. of Frenchburg, Ky., was ternoon January 20 at 330. Mrs.
24.
mocratic nomination for Congress isin at the adhool.
A bilabial, lallabins will be held both the Fast and Weal in the
The citations were for reckless killed Monday when he fell 25 feet Calvin Key will give the devotional
Moon Maas IVO?
from the ard Congressional Disles. James Tucker, president. with retreskinginis afterward All tIf
olgir Century B C. according driving and running A stop light, from a metal rafter at the Piber and the speaker will be Mrs. Jean
trict of Kentucky.
Sunrise 7:08. sunset
urges all members to attend.
Encyclordia Britannic..
members-are invited to attend.
according to Man-.
Glom Evercoat Co. near here.
Wilila

as

flora

Murray Population 10,100

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January-K-1-966
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Mrs. Robie Fair Dies
TodawAtAge 83
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Funeral Of Wayne

"Pappy" Lawrence Is
103
Receiving Visitors

Professor Sheeks
Will Be Speaker For
Men's Fellowship
. _—
Prof.
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Lady, Golfers Will
Hold Potluck Dinner
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Story Hour Will
Be Held At Library

Cole Undergoes,
Surgery January 5
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Win 79-78 Over Eastern Last
Night In Close Overtime Tilt

ROC
31

Big Herb McPherson sank a jimp
shot in an overtime period Last
night to give victory to the Minray
Stage College Thoroughbreds over
this Eastern Kentucky Maroons et
Richmond in a basketball game played at Richmond.
The game went into an overtime
uriloti after Milt Pitts of Murray hit
a long )(imp shot at the close of regulation play to tie the score at 75

, •
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111111111111.
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During ttia overtime period the
Eastern teens member. Bcdkin.
Mired the a& to love his team the
Pitts amain oarne forward for
the Rama by hitting a jump shot
;tenth rill in the period ;eft to
area Ole as mere. Eastern took
the aditallege Mai when Aar hit
one 4
Oro free tifirom to give the
Mamma a 76-77. ad.
Mlellbooson owls mime to the
rerneUS ar
haTboltilighbreds
d tine a flee foot lump Mot from the
side with only four SECOrelearin
the game.
The Eastern teem celled for tEne
out and came back in with three
seconds to go and tried for a red
lute* went In but the officials rssl.
ed5wbell had not left the hands
of the players when the final horn
. sounded.
During the first hall the Ma.
pow
the Murray team fought hard and
raced to • 12 pone lead. 'The wore
at the close of the first half was
42 to 33 m Bloat of the Racers, who
held the lead until late in the
game.

6

- il il ras—MIng

•

•

Idc.Phersin was high scorer foe
the night with 21 points foliciered
by Pills who hit for 19 Johnson
and Dunr-azi hit for 16 and 15 points
naligingively for the Racers
Reek% of Eiritern wee high for
his Nem with 19 points

'The win latst night gave the Racers a 9 to 5 record for the season
and a record of four wins and one
bas in the Ohio Valley Conference.
They naw are in second place in
the OVC.
The Ftr-cers will meet the Medco's Olympic Squad on Saturday.
Murray

42 75-79
33 7-78
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Leasing Is The Modern Way
To: Confrol Depreciation
Keep Your Cash For Other Use!
Budget All Car Expenses

LOOK AT THESE LOW RATES .
PLY. FURY 2-DR. fill'OT
•

•

II

72.50

6
BEL. 4-DR. SED.

•

83.50

24 Month Lease - Closed End

Murray Leasing
•

303 So. Ith
•

Murra‘,

y.

Phone 753-7148

Weston Kintucky, moms(idly
malialling • slow -down by Mnr•hehlt sterni the Maria 45-35 Mona,rdliplit for Es 13th victor, in 14
altenigen
Ei gine *Mei in eve thin Val.
\ •
ley Conferenoe Monday • . •
, 79 78
ray edged Illietern Rent•x-a,
to overtime end Austen Pray up.
. Tech 63-77
ended Terewasee
The Hatoppers, unbeaten In leagthe
ue competition. remained at
over
victory
atmeidlogs with Ita
Sowed the
Morehead The Bee
came up from start to linen in an
offort to stop the Tappets.
However, Western hit on 17 of
24 attempts flan the floor to chill
the *OW alto atrtnrit Diriebt
Smith lad Western with 14, followed by Clem Basicins and Ore. errata
with IS mia. Jim filandhas bed
Morehead with nine points
Dennis Brinier het an 37 points
to lead Austin Pray over Tennessee
7'ech at CookerelSe Ron Pflpet led
Tern with 26 points
The win gave the Clove a 2-4
conference record end left Tan
with 1-2.3-0VMOStir-Murrars Herb MoPherion. with
31 pointe, led the Racers to then
flL
thrilling 'ern over
lessitern rremed winning the game
by only seconds se the referee ruled
that• Mot by Illsetern'a Pred Johninn wee taken after the final buslief sounded.
Eddie Bolan led Diatarn Scoring
with 19 points.
Middle Tennessee'and that Tennesee elate were both elle Monday
night-

ANNOUNCEMsE NT

•

WAYLON RAYBURN AND HAROLD HURT are pleased to announce the formation of a partnership for the general practice of law under
the firm name of RAYBURN St HURT, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, with offices
In the Woodmen Building, situated on the corner of Third and Maple
Streets, Murray, Kentucky.

and

Harold.Hurt is the son of Buford
Stella Hurt, of 1300 Wells
Blvd., Murray, Kentucky, who after graduating from Murray High School
and Murray State College with the AB degree, was granted his LLB degree.
from the College of Law, University of Kentucky, passed the Bar examina-

a

recet vine, to defense and at-

receiver; Erne Pea tackle of the
In-the morning, they announced
rgego
Billy Neighthey chose Oakland
quarterback bors, offendirve guard ism the BoaDick Wend and three defensive vet- ton putriotn: ,xt
We went, de.
erans-defensive end M C°°ke of I ferssiye tack with the New York
'the Denver Broncos, defensive end Jets.
tense Monday in the selection of
Mel Branch•of the Karsas City i
eight players frcen the league's mol
Chiefs and center.linetecker Tom
.Rpberson, 6-1 and weighing 190.
of talent.
Goode of the Houston Oilers.
I is Si and one of the fastest AFL
The Dolphins, ninth club in the
afternoon, the Dolphins I men. Part was in hie thirci year

We have recently moved our offices from the Office Building at
203 S. 5th Street, Murtay, Kentucky, to the Woodmen Building, 3rd and
Maple Streets, Murray, Kentucky. Office hours will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays, and on Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 1200 o'clock noon.

STORES
O: CLOSED

GREAT

STORES
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKE MALL RESULTS
• By United Press International
Cumberland 71 Walling 66
Belfry 68 Lenoir. W. Va. 63

ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY.
JAN, 19th

Just What il,°4 Waited For

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FACTORY OUTLET CLOTHING STORES

510 W. Main Street - Murray . . .
211 South 6th Street - Mayfield . . .

516 Broadway - Paducah
218 Maiu Street - Fultoti

4 GREA-T STORES

*

ALL 4 STORES WILL OPEN
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 9 A.M.

,/
1
4

ALL OUT EMERGENCY

STOCK REDUCTION
SALE
CLOSED
OPEN AGAIN

MANY PiaLS

THURSDAY,
Al

CUT AGAIN!!

•

,

ITAPrott• HURT

•

^

Will Close Tomorrow, Wednesday, All Day to
Re-Organize and Markdown Many Prices

Stores

SAVE v;40%-50%-60% OFF
F (TORY

WAYLON RAYBURN

•

stet West was an AFL All-Star pick
in 1963.

Once Again Stores
Will Close One Day
To Re-Organize Entire
Stock and Markdown
Many Prices

Squifflet, of Harrodsburg, Kentucky, who in employed as teacher in the
Murray City School System.

fiL•••.t1C.,•••••C.k t•-••••-l•

cmrelporlii:

FOUR

tion last July, and Was is.nued his license to practice law by the Kentucky
State Court of Appeals In September, 1985. He is married to the former Jean

•

lea.gue. built their squad to an even chose Bo Robertson of the
league with the Chargers and Neighbors
An..., withwaylays. Opts. - •-SC Ali-League choice last sea.
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HOUSTON UN - The newest
American Football League team, the
miaroi Dokphins. io,,kod
to panning

Western Beats
45-35
Eagles
-

CHRYSLER

•

Auburn Dawns
Tennessee Last
Night,51-46

Miami Dolphins Pick Eight
Players From League Pool

alx. woos e.td.

IIASING

•

By United Press International
Western 45 Morehead 35
x-Murray 79 Eastern 78
Transylyruns. 68 Centre 65
Canipt.rnsville 69 Berea 45

MURRAY (79s - Pitts 19. Duncan 15. Johnson 16, Cunningham 5,
By Moiled Press International
McPherson 21, Miller, Oorklimi 1.
Dela me sometimes OVE- rcurne
EASTERN
178r - Walton 7,
aledisellage in college beaJohnson IL Qameil,__Bales IL Hod,
utify& kin 19. Clommons 6, Clark 15.
maim proved it Skiridge ØgIit
against a Miler Tennessee gellitet:
The garter Tigers ornate/MT got
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
the inside position under the backRESULTS
beads. They packed off the reBy United Preis International
bounds and the victory, 51-46
Lee DeFore and Joe Malaap led
Reel
Auburn with 13 points each. Jim
Lafayette . 107 Del. 70
Cornwall paced the Volunteers with
Steudbenville 65 Cinnnon 52
Hawthorne 65 N E. Col 64
Churn Williams and Chuck GardN. H. Coll. of Ada' 95 Curry 63
ner each poured in 18 pcents to less'
Drexel 72 Ursinus 61
crlortio to a 71-63 victory- over 1.1.,
South
ight foe loam Matte.
Auburn 51 Tenn 46
The Dayton Flyers sipped to a 98David Lip..rombe 80 Chatt 66
66 humiliation of St. Francis of Lia.
East Cerohou 87 VIAL 85
retto. Pa Forwards Desti May and
Florida" A&M 97 Lane 66
-Tisela_lasect Daum sift
-Southern -MS UMW
,
aland the Flyers dom.
Nur/tin Petty 83 Tenn. Tech 71
22 poInts
Horror& Fit 110 Bt. Paul's 93
mated the backboards.
Ohio University's briance proved
Union 98 Fkrenne St. 71
Murray 79 Eastern Ky 78
the
and
Western Kv 45 Morehead 35
dis Bobcats mine away arlati an
ilictory over their Weft Comet.
Ma-weat
foe.
Indiana 73 Iowa 61
11.34•Ason 98 St. itimels Pa. 66
Ohio U 84 Beattie 73
Kars Bt N Meg Nati Team 64
Mciastr 67 Minn U Dul. Br 62
Seetberest
Colorado 71 Iowa ft 63
Houston lee Bt. lary's Tes..53
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Dorothy Circle Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Castle Parker

•• se r, ••• Wk.4941

The Dortaild Circle of law 1,0-

wooo whorasary abeletv of Me

Miss Wyeanona Gay Lee Married Recently
Mrs. Max Carman
' To Dwight Herbert Briefs 1. Ceremony
Hostess For Meet
Of Wesleyan Circle
Carman opened her
uhElevenin street fee
home em
meeung od the V.e.rayan Circle
the Woman a 3x.y 01ObeliService of tht P-rit Methodist
he.ci ma Wednesday Mier
ing at seven4A06 o'Clock•
'The New Tear MO VMS
Rights" vios Ike
M SiSW..
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e secreiar.
y. Kra Mutat JOWL
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lpondrace wlace included a letter
ann: a shu: in omailsw Mrs. I.. A.
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'.s to Yst for other shut in
Alid--$

Maui
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Woodmen Grove 126
Has Ritualistic
Meeting Thursday

i

Woodnien Drove 120 held its dinner and Monistic meeting at the
alarm Woman's Ciab Souse on
Thursday evening at ilit-tbartY
o'clock with the Weddell*. Wm
Ratite letasbaR. premeds,.
Officers Or the Jtrees allmetalt
the grove were inService Olub
stalled M the Meeting.
They are Mrs Sallie Lawrence,
president; Miss Ruth- LaseltArt. secretory: Mrs. MOM Wyatt, Waylain
The officers we Sallellsd by
Mrs Wray Louise &akar, put preanent of the Drove aad
of the

1t

a

_ -s N 13 ilia treasurer, NW
roport The hat male MIMS
e prteented to the NNW.
missals Kind in MOW
Ind to the Wansy Paysandu&
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U.a metal hem reiredies.
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sid ab
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Vaunt:us Mit Sayan, Burn wee a
Swan but teas omen to attend
she is ill in • Mayfield busgatai
aer
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MPS. W. A. Farmer
Femmes Aim
Program Leader Of
or Engineering
ROLIA. do. WI - The UnaElm Grove Meeting
of 110neourt M Rola has

Social Calendar

Taseday. kowsry II
Wednesday, /annoy If ,
Kappa Delta PI Spporary antra A potluck dewier lor ail dellouon will have • reseption and in? way County Cou.ntry Club lad,
guidon ler awe neembese in die fretless mit be hear at the club at
home ec000mies dopirtinent of the 5:30 pm. A short business meeting
Applied abianfell WWII* on the wilt be conducted by Mrs. Charles
Miura, Weft calinpub 01 6:111 gun Bbuffett, ladies golf chairman. •

Mrs W A. Farmer was proem=
loader for the meeting of the Woman's hilonary Sneaky of the
Elm Grave Baptist Chinch hotel at
the °bush hot !Ipronegebsy ram.
•
noon.,

•

--qtelliths of New Modes° was
the theme of Si propene presented by Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Welton
Pulkerson, Um. Albert Crider, Mrs.
Hardin Morris, Mm Clad. furkeen, and Mrs. kfaudie Bais.

POttertown
BhMeallikses
The
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'
Aim
"awietT '
MSSOm Service of the Marlene Ohesiel Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Methodist
will meet
the R. L. Cooper. 1614 fennel Houlemr3onage Church
vnth Rev.
und at1121.
oust at 1030 a.m. A potkedt dinJutu..son Easley at seven pm.
ner will be served
•• •
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The rast.n Wren Circle of the
F.rst Methocl.st Church WSCS 011
meet to the social ha2 at 2:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be-We J. T. Samm)roi and hIts, 0 C. Wrather with
Mrs. Bun Swann at program leader. .
•• •
cabins 1 of the First Methodist
Ohara WOOS 5111 meet In the
senler youth Loom of the cleirch
at 230 p.m. Mrs 0. B. Donn
and Mrs. Mallet Dunn will be
*01
MAIL ht°19144311
is proprese
•• •
4
TYW
ienialters ultd
iii
SW Mrs Joe HcwfO*t

sena pat
41 • •

alanably No. 19 Oider
of the Ittainben tor Gina will Ilellet
at the Mown Sall at seven Dia.
Officers will be
•• •
The Christian W unen's Felfew,ii,p of the First Christem March
till meet at the church at 41.30 am.
•• •
biksinty

The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club 5.01 mot
M the club be
at 7-06 glin•Wer.
tease.
pi Mesdames James

noticed an mimeos lit woman etu- '
dents The scl000l last year wwi.
known as the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy
The University. whieh specialues
In engineering and science. has 100
women students of a Mal 4.268
students on the memos. Wheat
ritsinber of women anoe the school's
founding in 1870.
Uruvermy ottiotate attribute the
tantrum merease le the ausisneion of opportendies kit wawa inm
the engineering and *stow Asete,1" Fifty of tha women see enrollee
in engineering and acienas, with 11
wortmg laniard *drained degrees.
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Tais saunas" et We flpfang and es the lace sleeves 1161111 amens
Creek Hapt.s' t Clatieth was the seat- Co a point over the wrist Her fingMs kit Si wailing et Mis Wyn- ertip yell ass attached to
Muster
none Gay Lee. daughter of Mr of white aat.n roses us her be.:
and Kra Thomas lee of Murree
Wye/6' included a white
kteute Two. to Dwight Herbert
diamood watch. Irat of Luc
Mu"son of Mr and Mrs Herbe
and a tiny whale gold noire
• Mao el We itragai0p Drift. Sea Mb special Mons.
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de* borrowed from her MOW
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tapers white gore Aglitati III C6111 ad oath fail diliris with easiehing
Tontine and Dainty 011111116101,111 Wort slam b•,
-..r9 jackets. Their
Pala- Ware she mai tweshance ikoii were it taw swans Matching
the utar -r-a• laza* new we tads INA Mita short few veils
ths ..au with ehi-e
e:...actied to head Mimes at
lid
.a. man begra
mi-e rases They wore white
▪
eeddeste• rifts of the bride,
Mrs Alia Sailer, paella re- ant
caned weak awls wail
Plaits& of woad Mac ...p.ays .1 sed canetaw
•611-,t1
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Sow or Player, .n. a.rere atter
ler.a.. A r_41.4-.
Dariv_zi Weatherford. :area of
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sag 'I Lire Too
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you're looking forward to a 1st of things in the future, the Surest
nd Rest iray to get them is tie open a Savings account-and then save
re/ularly. If you open a Savings Ai count for a major goal, (perhaps a
new ear or a lung -planned -trip) you'll be eurprieed how rapidly 'our
money actresses.
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...SW ISOi use reit.s.o. a. Wee besorch.
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Tee taf.ur is a senior at Calloway c-ousty Hien swag, Mr. Brine
ainathel Oalloway Mum; ILA
*ad is ientroyee in Murray.
Toey are residing at their apartIMO& MI MONO lewd Oren. Mura

3141.443314.11.

SUPERIOR
LALmAint a CLaAtit.itis
"IA Imre Toe Get The Bear

Here's another onkstanding bolitr:offer from your
GOod Neighbor Ashland Oil Deakr.
Each time you porehale !twin gallcos of Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline yoo get rvir rfinir” r+1 stylish,
light hitt& mog. or howl . rpg F! The mogs are
iclf_nal for coffcn, tea,
r hrr'late or milk. The
bowls are just the thilig for slop,erreal,ice cream
or dessert. You'll want to collect a complete set.

• •
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!
PRODUCTS

This Pifer is limited so hurry to your Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the"FREE MUG OR BOWL"sign.
He's waiting to serve you.
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Vatted Peen Inkaniatioual
Knead dough for a half minute
alter Milne 10 ihmeove the tea-Ma OA Osyling Deader bistaida
4 •
One way.to save a bit of emit is
in beat egg wettee before besting
The yolks in recipes that call for
acoi_IkailnIL You 114411.__AS
.o wadi the Maim before beating
.ne yolks.
•• •

Olive In - Mstith 12t11 041'eet

flowitterwn - ¶th & Witte
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Household Hints
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Proudly, We Salute All Jaycees with a
Special Tribute to Jaycee Members in
Our Own Organisation

.•••••••

•

She Jesse Roberta gave the deThe Murray Duplicate Bridal
Club will meet at the Holiday Inn votion from Psalms 48 and Whs.
at six pm Poi. reservations call Harry Otekek had the call to
prayer The opening Sang was
753-40W.
• • •
•••
"Send the Light".
The Nature's Palette Darden
mEiteliANTICIN STUDY
The closing pripar was led by
Olun will have a luncheon st the
Ho.aday Inn at 12 nowt with Mrs. Mrs. Bessie Odeon and the prodwABIENICfroll Wt - A ii=o:
Sits, NM /we. Dreaded at
Halal Ryan se hostess Members •
the iensetean Merchant
I the business asusion.
note change in time.
fleet. particularly Its adequacy for
...
cabers present were Mrs Charles , use in VIM I.Ok be Oak on.
The Memorial Baptist Okurch Henry. Mrs Alfred Keel,
Mrs. Idle agenda If the Wellies Illeithantg
V14806101P17
illibtge
Parker. Mrs Keys Keel, Moine sild Phis* Weilaileillies.
chlErch
f:
iTh
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dauge.i'-• ailm make a
11,
general study of the adequacy and
for halch It *SOP tat
condition Ed the dellkant reserve
at die home of &re Ralph Woods.
will meet at the Lon Hall at 7,011 fleet.
•-•••
The Weedheah Wesley group of pm. The program will be on legFOR CORRECT
the Pei*, District of the Methodist islation and national securitY.
Carielli Ian reset at SO hems of Hostemes will be Mrs. Bryan TolMrs. LicrO Rimer, 310 Nerds Tenth ley and Mrs. Myrtle Fhtzell.
• ..
Wren. at 10:91 $-ie•••
•AitOR miGHT
*Saturday, January 12
lb. 01140w•ir 0001311f &Olaf
The A!oha Department of the
MO Oil nest at salrell. law
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Caskiway 0ounty Coast Maar Murray Woman's Club MN have its
:IC • CirMAI*V/
luncheon meeting at the club
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house at noon. Pk:Maass vs be
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• 10 I
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Ws. •Intsle
ahve Hartia
Plano Ntur.nelk
the mineable owl MIL Iditerenall
re...oval the moodily birthday Johnson. and H. W Woniit, •
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'tea t,
ZW*11111
The gram voted to haid the
Walimen's Monotary
wireUngs of the Service club on el
Si IWO Baptist CtAltht
'blob .2
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ikeetire
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SW MIMS at atial oat Wantee'sChfloaie We 6
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CUSS II OW In in Charge *delis
ay, deaded#
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akab Meuse. It 13 coped that_ Ikr WegmbIL
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3311 be held on the fourth Than •If- 1.,
•A I
day evening of mob month at do
Be. Wilellign 111.11 at Thad and
Maga WNW

L1111. of wan guests, for the wedmoment Ur wad- I.GraIUhS
ut e.umtais, Onio. Mr.
411.1 ay. iste-pn Women ot IsidoreG.) Art.. Mr and WM Chad Turnoos
thatanuer. Use, Jo, 4
Pateicals: Res_ and Mrs. David
Wear, Of Benton. Mr. sad Mrs.
nay Lee of Hardin.
lisheared Supper
ku and Ara. Herowt J Minn
gnu Mar. man bits. !names Lee.
acre WOOS Sur the sapper next pieSi rehosnal. The dipper
was KM ed the LC! home.
The supper was ..erved buffet
▪
from the &lung Laurie centered with • beVely lior.1 arrar.geaw:.4 Twenty -live persons sere
weasel.
Ac ursur1 c.icplt presented fats
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First Baptist Church met in the
Mane et Um Oasde Parker en
Story Avenue on Ilaurslay Wanting at nborderty Otte&
A very enlightening prespern oa
-4Baptist Missions Alason
the Indian. of New Mexico' wee
Pmsented 47 142% Milli Oalfilit
Mrs. Ralph Teaseneer Mrs- Hut
Notfainger. Mrs Sam Cook. Mrs.
no* filieely. and Mrs. John Lovlam
The meeting closed with the reetionsive reeling of -The Lard's
Prayer' and "An Indian /*rapalese."
Preceding the meeting a coffee
hetir was held during eitich the
members viewed with intoned a
display of artteles made by the
Indians of New Nlexteo.
Mrs JullePh Price, circle chairman. presided at the meeting.
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THE FACTS
ABOUT SENATE BILL NO.3
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Legislation has been
/introduced which would have a disastrous effect upon the strip mining industry in the
Commonwealth a- Xerituelcy. The passage of this legislation would place Kentucky's coal industry
at a
competitive disadvantage with other states.
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gee' ate Bill No. 3 is based upon a law recently passed in Pennsylvania. The attempt to use
mining conditions
and reclamation in Pennsylvania as a basis for a reelamation law in Kentucky is not a practical approach.
Conditions in Pennsylvania and Kentucky are not similar at all. In Pennsylvania in 1964, 510
mines produced
23,505,500 tons. In Kentucky,-just 48 mines produced 25,175,200 tons, indicating the difference in size
and
scdpe of operation in the two states. The Pennsylvania mines are working much smaller areas with less
material covering the coal and most of it soft, requiring-a minimum of explosive costs. Kentucky mines operate
on
,
a much larger scale, with wider and deeper pits. The material covering the coal in most cases is much harder,
involving the use of costly high explosives to prepare this material to be removed. These difference
s, are 86
important that mining in Pennsylvania and in Kentucky cannot be viewed in the same light.
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comoliancewith Senate kill No..8 will.be costly to a point that is positively prohibitive. Migineering studies
.show that the cost of reclamation work under Senate Bill No.3 will be in the range of600 to 900 per ton,dependin
g
on varyin mining conditions in different locations. This is a cost of several thousand dollars per acre on
surface
land worth nearer $50 per acre before mining and after reclamation.
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Kentucky's strip mining industry positively cannot pay these costs and remain competitive—The drastic impact
of a reclamation cost of 600 to 90o per ton is made clear by figures released by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. These
-figures show that the average sales price of Kentucky strip coal in 1984 was $3.11 per ton,to.h mine;qomparod
to the average sales price in Pennsylvania of $3.62 per ton, f.o.b. mine. A major reason for this higher realization
in Pennsylvania is because approximately 75 percent of the state's production is consumed within the state.
Conversely, only 20 percent of the coal produced in Kentucky iscoonsumed in Kent:kicky. This means that 80
percent is sold to out-of-state markets in competition with other coalsproducing states. Hence,transportation
charges to other markets must be absorbed by Kentucky coal to remain competitive.
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Kentucky coal csnnot compete under the threatened excessive cost—cannot compete for the business of heavy
indu•• ry, and of coal's largest user: the electric utility industry. Already atoMic energy is taking utility business,
and offers the serious threat of further major inroads into coal's utilitg markets. Even a small cost increase can
turn the tide against coal produced in Kentucky; Senate Bill No. 3, as introduced, will definitely do so.
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Let's keep Kentucky coal in business. Urge your Legislators to Vote against Senate
Bill No.3:
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KENTUCKY COAL ASSOCIATION
An Association of Kentucky Coal Mining Companies,
•
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I During Recognition Days, and every day, we unite with them and all our neighbors in our efforts to
-_—.1.-.". enhance every advantage, to further every opportunity and to develop every potential for growth and
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—— progress.
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History Of
JayCees Rich I
L
In Service

•
Clovernor Edw. T. Breathitt he.
orocia,men the week of January
16-22 as JAYCEE WEEK in KENTUCKY and het asked the citizens
--.!-Keirittic.A.Y to •joitY hirn in the ab.
seryance. He mid the purpose of
lbs week, which is National Jaycee Week across the nation, is to
recornize the Kentucky Jaycees and
the novo,tent work they are doing
in the field of Community Develop.
meat
Zaig.ny Jaycee chapters throughout
the Canur.onwealth will celebrate
this wrek by presenting awards to
out-tending young men in their

T

•

WeSafrte.
1104/01Ragiiikiitml.

I
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any

he •14Walli-lisawa
the atms atibir-arlaarillokarseaKenteleksivana
taint in 1935 whit' Sys chinitees:
Psducah, LculpvtbS,ammuton, OW/gilt n and Oanisboll County Toiler
01100011% and over 4,there are
400 mention. Judge W"illiam Beaker.
an Attorney. was the Snit State
Pr dent in NM. Today. enoiner
Attorney, Themes K Gates. cif LouMoil* is own* as State Preihient.
Oder priantaient Kentuddimi Who
have sorrel In age repacity'
E Past
years int**, awls mon At State
Fwd, Oliestiono;
Senato: W
E Skil( Janes, Louisville: Aindrew
Clerk. Co;
and Don Buoirenon: Lesinginn,
John Whitman. Frankfort; and Dr.
Fred Rainey. Eliaabethown
The purpose of the Jaycees is to
Provide leaderstup training for
young men through participation in
community development projects.
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JAYCEES
Young Men on the Wiii-Up

Throughout our community, Jaycees are sharing In
the challenge and responsibility of building for the
present . . arid the future!
We Join them in sponsoring the Reeognition of our
city's present advantages
. and future potential.
We qdlute their accomplishments!
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Twin Fitted. Muslin ,

al,•

81110S, Muslin
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67
1:

SALE

137

SALE 1.57
____
Double Fitted, Muslin
SALE - 2 for Wit
YILLOW CASES. Muslin

PERCALE SHEETS
72108

SALE

2.19

Twin Fitted

SALE

2.19

SALE

2.39

141:11111

_ SALE 2.39
SALE 611e ea

Double fillet 3..
PILLOW CASES
Re-Conditioned - 1-Year Guarantee

*7.88

ELECTRIC BLANKET

Kow.up goys-Thres Viet Cong terrorists caught carrying
a 254 pound bomb to blow up the American Alaborna Bache10r remisted Men a Quarter' in eoigon look defiant ae they
face reporter. They are (from lefti Vo Khe 2) Trim Duth
HAL 44. and boss terrorist. fsiguy.f, Anti Tuan. JO

Lorre A.mertinent

40% Off
THROW RUGS
2 for $1.00
TOWELS,Sir,223E44
DRESS HEELS

JAYCEE

Reg. 6.19 - - Liss - Reg. 9.0 - - iS28
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MENS SWEATERS
Reg. 14-111- - Slew - Reg. 9.69 - Reg. 12E9 - -

llos

-4-

Bog.

Ca-pt.-A-voting.

MENS 1CNIT
. .
MENS PLEATED PANTS
-

Reg. 14.99 - - S I VS
Reg.

- S OW

'fake the Wheel of the 1966 Cadillac and you'll lose your heart
to the world's most satisfying motor car. Visit your authorized dealer soon and

-

Reg.

--

FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY

BOYS TWILL PANTS - Reg. 2.99- - 1.88
Boys CORDUROY PANTS reg. 3.99 2.88
LADIES DRESSES Reg. 1, 2.99 _ _ _ _ *7.88
LADIES DRESSES Reg. 4.99 _ 63.00 & $4.
LADIES ACETATE SLIPS Reg. 1.99 1.66
LADIES SWEATERS Reg. 12.99 _ _
LADIES SWEATERS Reg. 10.99 _ _ *7.88
LADIES WOOL SKIRTS Reg. 3.9-9 $2:88
LADIES COATS - REDUCED
Reg. 79.99 - - 93337 - Reg

discover how Cadillac can put romance back in your driving.

WE RAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER!
Now is the time to start improving your home's
comfort and iiiiiiity. Beauty improves our cornmunity.

The only way to fully appreciate Cadillac performance
is to arrange with your dealer for a demonstration drive.
Your first reaction will very likely be that there never
before has been a car so quiet. Scientific soundproofing
combined with advancements in engine,and chassis design make the 1966 Cadillac the quietest of all time. Re-

We pledge to do our part, to

sponse at all speeds is virtually instantaneous. Exclusive

new variable ratio power steering provides the parking
and cornering ease of small cars-with the solid roadholding only a car of Cadillac's size can offer. And with
Cadillac's twelve models-its extraordinary variety of
colors, interiors and options, your authorized dealer can
give you expert help in tailoring your new Cadillac into
the most rewarding automobile you have ever owned.
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e

make our balm a good place to
shop

.

with product excel;

special.

45.00 1211**

-

.Calloway Co. Lumber Co.

low

Standard ofthe World

ence and service that's alwa}

Reg. 59.99 - - Salm - Reg 29.99 $ IBtul

OCC I

Tht
SEE AND DRIVE TIIE MAGNIFICENT.1966 CADILLAC NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
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